
By Mr. Hearn of Boston, petition of William H. Hearn and others
for the creation of a metropolitan district bridge-tunnel commission
with authority to construct and operate a bridge over or a tunnel
under Boston Harbor. Metropolitan Affairs. Feb. 14.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act creating a Metropolitan District Bridge-Tunnel
Commission, a Metropolitan Bridge-Tunnel District, and
authorizing the Construction of a Bridge over or a Tunnel
under Boston Harbor.

1 Section 1. The Metropolitan District Bridge-Tunnel
2 Commission is hereby established, consisting of the mayor
3 of the city of Boston, the mayor of the city of Chelsea,
4 the mayor of the city of Revere, and the mayor of the
5 city of Lynn, and the chairman of the board of selectmen
6 of the town of Winthrop.
7 The members of the commission shall serve during
9 their respective terms of office or until their successors
8 have qualified. The commission may hire such offices

10 and other quarters as may be needed for the conduct of
11 its work, and may appoint, and in its discretion remove,
12 a chief engineer and such other engineering, legal, clerical
13 and other assistants, as it may deem necessary to carry
14 on the work herein authorized, and may fix their com-
-15 pensation. All its appointments, except chief engineer
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6 and legal assistants, shall be subject to classification
7 under sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter
8 thirty of the General Laws, and chapter thirty-one of
9 the General Laws shall apply to removals.

20 Subject to the approval of the mayor of Boston, the
21 commission may also engage the services of the Boston
22 transit commission and its employees. In the event that
23 the Commission shall engage the Boston transit commis-
24 sion for work upon this bridge or tunnel, the commission
25 shall pay to the city of Boston the expense of all work
26 and supervision performed by the said transit commission.

1 Section 2. There shall also be established a Metro-
2 politan Bridge-Tunnel District consisting of the cities of
3 Boston, Chelsea, Revere, and Lynn, and the town of
4 Winthrop

1 Section 3. Subject to the provisions of chapter
2 ninety-one of the General Laws and of the laws of the
3 United States applicable thereto and to the approval
4 of the proper officers of the government of the United
5 States, the district, acting through the commission,
6 may locate, construct, maintain and operate a bridge

7 over, or a tunnel consisting of one or more tubes under,
8 the harbor of Boston, from a convenient point in Bos-

9 ton proper to a convenient point in that district of said
10 city known as East Boston, together with suitable
11 approaches, sidings, entrances, stations, elevators, in-

-12 dines, connections and such other structures and ap-

-13 purtenances as may be necessary or convenient. For

14 the aforesaid purposes, the commission and its employees
15 may enter upon any lands or places, without being

16 liable in trespass, in order to make surveys and inves-
-17 tigations and may place and maintain marks and mon-

-18 uments thereon and borings and excavations and do
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19 all other acts necessary for the preparation of final
20 plans of the bridge or tunnel, provided that the com-
-21 mission shall pay compensation for any actual damages
22 caused by such acts, recoverable under chapter seventy-
-23 nine of the General Laws.

1 Section 4. For the purpose of constructing said
2 bridge or tunnel, its approaches and appurtenances, and
3 any alterations thereof, and additions thereto, the com-
-4 mission may use public ways and lands belonging to

5 the city and to the commonwealth, respectively, and
6 may take by right of eminent domain, under chapter
7 seventy-nine of the General Laws, or acquire by pur-
-8 chase or otherwise, and hold and convey any lands in
9 fee, including the buildings thereon and any easements

10 or limited estates or rights or interests in lands which
11 may be deemed necessary or convenient therefor, in-
-12 eluding the right to go above or under the surface
13 thereof or through or above buildings or parts of build-
-14 ings thereon, and any taking may be made whether
15 the lands taken or affected are or mav be then devoted
16 to public uses or then held by title derived under emi-
-17 nent domain or otherwise, provided that lands of the
18 commonwealth shall not be so taken. A taking or
19 purchase of an easement or limited estate or right in
20 a given parcel of real estate, whether such parcel con-
-21 sists of unimproved land or land and building, may be
22 confined to a portion or section of such parcel fixed by
23 horizontal, vertical or inclined planes of division or
24 curved surfaces or otherwise, below, above, or at the
25 surface of the soil, and in such case no taking need be
26 made of other portions or sections thereof, except of
27 such easements therein, if any, as the commission, may
28 deem necessary.
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1 Section 5. The bridge or tunnel and its approaches
not be constructed in such
affect the location, mainte-
subway structures or appur-

2 and appurtenances shall
3 manner as materially to
4 nance or operation of the

5 tenances of the city of Boston or the commonwealth
6 of Massachusetts, or the elevated structures or appur-
-7 tenances of the Boston Elevated Railway Company,
8 without the consent in each such case, respectively, of
9 the mayor of the city of Boston, the department of

10 public utilities or the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
-11 pany, nor to affect the same to any extent except with
12 the approval of the department of public utilities first
13 obtained, and upon payment of just compensation
14 therefor. Any dispute as to the application of the pro-
-15 visions of this section shall be finally determined by
16 the department of public utilities. Nothing in this sec-
-17 tion shall be so construed as to permit the commission
18 to take by eminent domain any lands or flats belonging

19 to the commonwealth, or to occupy or use said lands
20 or flats, or materially to damage the location, mainte-
-21 nance or use of wharves, piers and appurtenances, build-
-22 ings or other structures, except subway structures,
23 belonging to the commonwealth without the consent
24 or approval of the division of waterways and public
25 lands of the department of public works.

1 Section 6. To make any taking for the purposes of
2 this act by right of eminent domain, the commission
3 shall cause to be recorded in the registry of deeds for
4 the county of Suffolk a description of the lands, ease-
-5 ments, estates or rights taken, as certain as is usual in
G a conveyance of land, together with a statement that
7 the same are taken under authority of this act, and a
8 certificate of the commission that public convenience
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9 and necessity require such taking. Such description
10 and statements shall be signed by the commission, and
11 the lands, easements, estates or rights described in said
12 description shall upon such recording be taken for and
13 shall vest in the commission. The commission shall, so

notify owners of such takings,
ihall not be affected by want

14 far as may be practicable
15 but the validity thereof
16 of such notice. The commission shall pay all damages
17 caused by any such taking; it may agree with the owner
18 of any lands or rights in lands taken or injured upon
19 the amount to be paid as compensation or damages
20 therefore, and if said parties do not agree, such amount
21 may be determined by a jury in the superior court for
22 the county of Suffolk, on petition of such owner against
23 the commission. Such petition shall be filed in the office
24 of the clerk of said court before the expiration of two
25 years from the date of recording said taking, and judg-
-26 ment shall be entered upon the verdict of such jury
27 and costs shall be taxed and execution issue in favor
28 of the prevailing party as in other civil cases. Review
29 may be had as in other civil cases by the supreme judi-
-30 cial court. The provisions of sections twenty-three to
31 thirty-three inclusive of chapter seventy-nine of the
32 General Laws relating to procedure in case of damage
33 to estates in which several parties have different or sev-
-34 era! interests shall apply to proceedings in such cases
35 under this act. Any and all takings by eminent domain
36 authorized by this act and the procedure relating to
37 the same shall be governed by the provisions of chapter
38 seventy-nine of the General Laws, except as otherwise
39 specifically provided in this act.

1 Section 7. Whenever in the opinion of the commis-
-2 sion approved by the transit department any lands,
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o interests in lands, buildings, structures, or other prop-
-4 erty acquired through the power of eminent domain
5 herein granted shall cease to be needed for the purposes
6 for which such property was acquired, such buildings
7 or structures may be removed or leased and such land
8 and other such property may be leased, sold or otherwise
9 disposed of in the same manner as property acquired

10 by purchase, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied
11 to reduce construction costs of the bridge or tunnel
12 indebtedness.

ion shall relocate or recon-1 Section S. The commi;

2 struct at its own expense all poles and wires and all
3 sewers, drains, water mains, conduits, and other under-conduits, and other under-
4 ground structures and their appurtenances, public or
5 private, and, except as provided in section ,

6 all street railway tracks affected by the construction of
7 the bridge or tunnel, in such manner that their capacity
8 or efficiency shall not be impaired.

1 Section 9. The commission and the mayor of the
2 city of Boston shall agree upon all plans, specifications
3 and details in connection with the laying out, widening,
4 relocating or discontinuing of public streets and ways
5 necessary or convenient for the purposes of the bridge or
6 tunnel and approaches and appurtenances thereto within
7 the city of Boston. Upon failure of the commission and
8 the mayor of the city of Boston so to agree, the matters
9 in dispute shall be forthwith submitted to the depart-

10 ment of public utilities, the decision of which shall be
11 final. Upon such agreement, or upon the decision of the

12 department of public utilities in the absence of an agree-
-13 ment, the city of Boston shall proceed as expeditiously
14 as possible to complete such laying out, widening, relo-
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15 eating or discontinuing of public streets and ways.
16 Betterments, except on lands of the commonwealth, shall
17 be levied by the street commissioners of the city of
18 Boston within two years after the opening of such bridge
19 or tunnel, under chapter eighty of the General Laws for
20 improvements made under this section or by reason of
21 the construction of such bridge or tunnel, and shall be
22 applied to the expenses incurred under this section which,
23 less the sum of such betterments, shall be paid by the
24 commission.

1 Section 10. The provisions of chapters eighty-nine
2 and ninety of the General Laws, so far as applicable, shall
3 apply to the roadway of said bridge or tunnel together
4 with its approaches and appurtenances with the same
5 force and effect as though the same were a public high-
-6 way.

1 Section 11. The commission may at any time, with
2 the consent of the Boston Elevated Railway Company,
3 and the approval of the mayor of Boston, purchase or
4 lease from said railway company the whole or any por-
-5 tion of its elevated railroad structures in Atlantic avenue
C and Commercial street, and reconstruct the same for
7 joint use as a bridge approach or as an elevated structure
8 for railroad, railway or street purposes and may con-
-9 struct at such points as said railroad company and the
10 mayor of Boston may approve suitable ramp approaches
11 to connect the elevated structure with Atlantic avenue,

12 Commercial street and intersecting streets.

1 Section 12. The bridge or tunnel may be constructed
2 by the commission or by such contractors as it shall
3 select, but in case the work or any portion thereof is to
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4 be done by a contractor, no construction thereof shall
5 begin until the commission has approved the contract
6 and is satisfied by a bond or such other assurance as it
7 may require to be furnished by said contractor, that the
8 same will be completed in the manner and within the
9 time specified in the contract and the commission or the

10 transit department of the city of Boston with the ap-
-11 proval of the mayor of Boston, shall have power to
12 supervise the work whether done by the commission or
13 contractor in such way as it shall see fit, and the expense
14 of such supervision shall be paid by the commission. No
15 contract may be awarded by the commission to any other
16 than the lowest bidder after public advertisement, unless
17 the commission shall certify in writing that the contract
18 price in the bid accepted does not allow more than a

19 reasonable profit to the contractor, in view of the char-
-20 acter of the work required and the conditions under
21 which it must be done. If the work is to be performed
22 by contract, actual construction on the bridge or tunnel
23 shall not be commenced until there shall have been pro-
-24 vided a completion bond with the commission as principal
25 and a surety company satisfactory to the treasurer of
26 the commonwealth as surety, assuring completion of the
27 construction in accordance with the plans and specifi-

28 cations.

1 Section 13. The cost of designing, laying out and
2 construction of said bridge or tunnel, and its approaches
3 thereto, including all damages paid on account thereof,
4 and all sums paid for lands or rights purchased, together
5 with all costs of construction, salaries, and wages of

6 employees, and interest on all sums borrowed from the

7 treasurer of the commonwealth as hereinafter provided,
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8 and all other expenses incurred in carrying out the pro-
-9 visions of this act shall in the first instance be paid by

10 the commonwealth. To meet said cost the state treas-
-11 urer shall, upon the request of the commission, issue
12 notes or bonds of the commonwealth carrying such inter-
-13 est rates as the state treasurer may fix, with the approval
14 of the governor and council, said notes or bonds to be
15 for such term or terms as shall be recommended by the
16 governor in pursuance of section three of Article LXII
17 of the amendments to the constitution. The proceeds of
IS said notes or bonds shall be paid into the treasury of the
19 commonwealth and shall be paid out upon requisition of
20 the commission to meet expenditures incurred under this
21 act.

1 Section 14. Upon the completion of said bridge or
2 tunnel, together with its approaches and appurtenance
3 the supreme judicial court, upon the petition of the com-
-4 mission, shall appoint three commissioners, who shall
5 after due notice and hearing in such manner as they
6 deem just and equitable, apportion and assess the said
7 cost of construction among and upon the several munici-
-8 palities, according to the respective special benefits accru-
-9 ing to each of them by reason of the'construction of said

10 bridge or tunnel. Said commission shall report its deter-
-11 mination to the supreme judicial court, and when said
12 report shall be accepted by said court, the decree of said
13 court confirming the decision shall be final and binding
14 upon the municipalities concerned. The several munici-
-15 palities shall pay to the commonwealth of Massachusetts
16 each the respective proportions of the cost of construc-
-17 tion as set forth in the decree of the supreme judicial
18 court.
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1 Section 15. This act shall take effect, but not other-
-2 wise, if accepted by the affirmative vote of the mayor and
3 city council of Boston, the mayor and city council of the
4 city of Chelsea, the mayor and city council of the city of
5 Revere, and the mayor and city council of the city of
6 Lynn, and by the board of selectmen of the town of
7 Winthrop prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
8 twenty-nine.






